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The Historic Woodland Ferry:

The Best Things in Life Are Free
By Sandie Gerken

One of the oldest ferries in continuous operation in the United States exists
right here in western Sussex County. For almost three centuries, the Woodland
Ferry has connected the north and south sides of the Nanticoke River. It has
a very interesting and storied past. Its’ history officially began around 1740,
when James Cannon established a ferry on a Maryland riverfront land patent
he had purchased in 1828. The area became known as Cannon’s Crossing,
Cannon’s Ferry, or Port Cannon, where the primitive ferry carried passengers
the 500 feet across between lower Seaford and Laurel.

Photo: DPA#1026, Courtesy of Delaware Public Archives

Photo: Pomeroy & Beers 1868 Atlas of State of Delaware

Historians note that this site, located
on a low spot on the Nanticoke River,
may well have been used as a crossing
for years before James Cannon
established his ferry. As this land was
part of Sussex County claimed by
Maryland prior to 1768, the likelihood
that there was ferry service at this spot
is considerable. The colony of Maryland
required that all counties maintain ferry
services over rivers and creeks. What
is well documented is James Cannon
has a wharf and ferry operation, which
was continued by his son, Jacob when
James died in 1751.
The ferry was just a flat, wooden
scow that was poled back and forth

across the river, transporting horses,
carts, and people. Jacob Cannon and
wife, Betty charged 5 cents per person
with horse, 10 cents for two wheeled
carts, and 30 cents for four wheeled
wagons or carriages. Betty continued
the service after Jacob died in 1780
along with her 10 year old son, Isaac.
To improve her profits, she had a road
built leading to the ferry landing.

She petitioned the Delaware General
Assembly for exclusive rights to the
ferry operation. This license was granted
in 1793 for fourteen years and renewed
in 1807. It seems that Betty and son ran
undependable ferry service. People
complained that they often had to wait
hours for the ferry in rain or snow.
When Betty Cannon died in 1828,
continued on page 2

Proudly serving Dagsboro and the
surrounding area for fifty-two years!
In 2017 Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper is
celebrating 52 years of business!
Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper has served
Dagsboro and the surrounding area with
exceptional customer service and a professional team of sales people, installers and
designers. We are locally owned & operated
and have been partnered with Mohawk as a
Floorscapes dealer since 2002. We have professional in-house installers who are very particular and precise about their work. Come in
and visit today to start your project and find

the right style for you!
We understand how difficult it can be to
find just the right flooring for your home
or business, and we are here to help! At
Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper, we can help you
choose from luxurious carpets in thousands
of colors and patterns or the handcrafted
beauty of exotic and domestic hardwoods.
We can also help you pick from our diverse
styles and designs of intricate patterned tile
or our durable laminate flooring, sheet vinyl
and luxury vinyl tile. Located in beautiful
continued on page 11
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The Historic Woodland Ferry 
continued until 1843. A sensational
end came to their shady business
practices. On April 10, 1843, Jacob,
Jr. was at the ferry dock, having
just returned from appealing to the
Governor for protection against
threats from people, whom he claimed
he had aided. He was approached
by Owen O’Day, who accused Jacob
of stealing property, supposedly a
gum tree branch, containing a hive of
honey. In broad daylight,
Owen shot Jacob with his
musket. As Owen fled,
Jacob stumbled home. A
doctor found over 27 pieces
of musket shot in Jacob’s
chest, but supposedly no
life-threatening injury. He
was given a large dose of
laudanum (an opiate) and
fell into a deep sleep from
Photo: Courtesy of Delaware Public Archives
which he never awoke.
extracting fines, and confiscating goods
Owen O ’Day escaped west. Delaware’s
and properties from their debtors. They
Governor offered a reward of $500
were often ruthless in collecting debts
for his capture as Jacob’s murderer. A
by foreclosing on properties, even
requisition for his return from Ohio as
taking cooking pots or beds! Needless
a fugitive was issued on August 7, 1843.
to say, the Cannon brothers were
Owen may have never been captured.
despised as exploitive thugs.
He was never prosecuted. In a further
Legend surrounds Cannon’s Ferry
twist to this saga, Isaac Cannon took
with other nefarious dealings. Cousin,
sick one month after Jacob’s death and
Jesse Cannon and his wife, Patty ran a
died on May 16, 1843 in his bed. Both
slave trading business in Sussex County,
brothers are buried with their mother in
the church cemetery near
the ferry.
Their sister, Lurana
C. Boling inherited the
Cannon businesses.
After her death in 1844,
her family continued to
operate the ferry, using
a chain cable system to
guide the scow. After a
Photo: The Tina Fallon, www.wikimediacommons.com<http://www.wikimediacommons.com> long period of decline,
Sussex County took over
kidnapping both free blacks and slaves.
the operation of the Cannon Ferry in
They are reputed to have made use of
1883. By this date, the community had
the ferry to carry their captives to ships
been named “Woodland”. The county
on the Chesapeake for transport to slave
purchases a new wooden ferryboat
dealers in the South. No documented
and charged no fee to cross the river.
evidence exists to prove this claim.
This one-car ferry was outfitted with
Hatred of the Cannon brothers
a Model-T Ford engine in the 1930s to
Author and Genealogist, Sandie
Gerken lives in Dagsboro, DE. As a native
Sussex Countian, local history is one of
her passions. Retired
now, she devotes her
time to genealogy
research (her greatest
passion since 1978),
watercolor painting,
grandchildren, soccer
for kids with disabilities, books, and
things creative and historical. She
recently authored the book Memories
of the Clayton Theatre as a fundraiser
to help the Clayton go digital. She is
now exploring her writing skills with
local history articles for High Tide News.
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Men at Ferry, Courtesy of Hagley Museum , F. R. Zebley Collection

Isaac and his younger brother, Jacob
Jr. inherited the Cannon Ferry. The
brothers were shrewd businessmen
and became very wealthy. By 1816,
they owned almost 5000 acres of land,
operating not only the ferry, but stores,
warehouses, and houses. They owned
slaves and a number of commercial
vessels that traveled to Baltimore.
They became the loan sharks of the
day, lending money, extending credit,

continued from pg 1

power the boat
along the cables.
The Delaware
Department of
Tr a ns p o r t at i o n
began overseeing
the ferry in 1935,
purchasing a new
wooden boat. By
1958, the old ferry,
known as the Patty
Cannon became unserviceable due to
increased traffic and failure to meet
U.S. Coast Guard standards. The state
seriously considered a bridge instead
of refurbishing or replacing the ferry.
The cost of a bridge, plus the uproar
of replacing an “old beloved tradition”,
led to the purchase an all-steel, diesel
engine ferryboat.
The new boat cost $50,000 and went
into service in 1961. It was named the
Virginia C. after the wife of the state
highway commissioner, Dallas Culver.
By the 1990s, this ferry had required
so many expensive repairs and the
wharves were so deteriorated that
service became undependable.
In 2007, the state began a $3.1
million upgrade, building a new,
wider ferryboat. The project included
improvements to the docks. The current
ferry, the Tina Fallon, named for the
long-time Seaford state representative,
was put into service on October 29,
2008. The old Virginia C. was auctioned
online to a Maryland company for a
possible use as a barge.
The Tina Fallon can accommodate six
vehicles. It is manned by USCG licensed
captains. During the first few years, the
Tina Fallon was out of service more
that it was operational. Oil leaks and
other problems with the two thrusters,
and snapped underwater cables
were time-consuming repairs. Finger
pointing and contractual disputes
resulted in an expensive, frustrating
ordeal. But, now the ferry crosses the
Nanticoke daily seven days a week with
Thursday mornings set aside for routine
maintenance.
In 1973, the Woodland Ferry was

MORE ON THE WOODLAND FERRY
• A DAYS GONE BY museum featuring history of the ferry and the area is
operated by Jack Knowles on the Woodland Ferry Road. Appts: 302-629-9889
• A fictionalized account of the Cannons and the ferry can be found in the
1884 novel by George Alfred Townsend, called THE ENTAILED HAT.
• A woman and her baby were drowned in 1938 when their car fell off the back
of the ferry. Another man drowned in a similar accident in the 1940s.
• “James Hemphill’s Journal” an 1802 account of a harrowing journey on the
Cannon Ferry is described in a 1948 Delaware History publication of the
Delaware Historical Society.
• William Morgan in his “Diary and Autobiography 1780-1857” Delaware
History Magazine, Fall/Winter 1980 wrote in 1843 on the deaths of Jacob
and Isaac Cannon. He referred to their “cheating, oppressing and distressing,
selling and taking……..they ly in the graves unlamented and unmourned”.
Morgan lived in the only house at Cannon’s Ferry that was NOT owned by the
Cannon brothers.

placed on the National Register
of Historic Places, recognizing its
historical and cultural value. It is a part
of the Nanticoke Heritage Byway. The
Woodland Ferry keeps history alive at
this river crossing. Take the short trip
on the ferry for an interesting way to
explore the river and its scenery. The
best things in life ARE free!
SOURCES:
“Remembering Sussex County’s Most Notorious
River Crossing”, Dustin & Mariya Oldfather, www.
theoldfathergroup.com/blog.
Remembering Sussex County, James Diehl, History
Press, 2009, p.98-99.
Governor’s Register 1674-1851, Vol. 1, p. 407-410.
Department of Transportation brochure,
“Woodland Ferry: Crossing the Nanticoke River from
1740s to Present”.
“State to Sell 25-Year-Old Patty Cannon Ferry at
Auction”, Wilmington Morning News, March 2, 1960.
"Woodland Ferry is new albatross for DelDot",
Wilmington News Journal, April 19, 2011
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Village Improvement Association and
Rehoboth Beach Library Host Art Exhibit
Art Exhibit Opening, September 21

Join Us
Thursday, September 28 6pm - 9pm
— FOR THE 3RD ANNUAL —

Cocktails Curing Cancer Event

MD-0000845094

In conjunction with the Rehoboth
Ethel Leach, Faith Duncan, an artist
Beach Public Library, The Village
herself, has encouraged her friends
Bethany Beach Chapter at the Big Fish Grill in Ocean View
Improvement Association will continue
and fellow members at the VIA to
Proceeds go to Beebe’s Tunnell Cancer Center
the series of art exhibits begun last
share their artistic creations with the
January. On Thursday, September 21
public. Known local artists such as
— 2 RAFFLES —
from 5 – 7 p.m. an opening reception
Fay Kempton, Joanne DeFiore, and
Ticket Price $45
entries available now
will be held in the conference room at
Carmela Coleman will be represented
VIP Ticket Price $75
The Shore Experience | Brew Tour
the library to present a collection of art
along with more than a dozen others.
(Limited with early access)
works by VIA members. ARTS
Most art works will be offered
Live Auction Items,
Music by The Stims
chairman, Faith Duncan views
for sale.
including a private chef
Heavy Appetizers by Big Fish Grill
this exhibit as a continuation
This event is one of a series
dinner provided by Chef Jay
of the presentations Ethel
that has been planned by
Signature Cocktail - $1 donated
from The Elegant Plate
Leach, the dean of Delaware
the Village Improvement
back to Cocktails Curing Cancer
Photo Area • Message Board
women painters, held at the
Association to expand
VIA building during the 1920’s.
awareness of the Library and
GET TICKETS NOW: www.cocktailscuringcancerbb.eventbrite.com
In those days, Ethel Leach,
its offerings. The premiere
Contact Lisa Condon, Board President at lisa@redsapphireconsulting.com or 302.727.1742
a prominent student of
exhibition last January
Fay Kempton with
Howard Pyle, established her
featured a collection of
The attached photo shows Fay Kempton
cornerstone of our exhibit.
watercolor titled watercolor paintings from
studio in the Pines adjacent to her“Morning
with
her
watercolor
painting
titled
The reception and exhibit ion are free
Post”
Henlopen Acres. Other artists
the Rehoboth Art League’s
“Morning Post”. Soon after arriving in the
and open to the public. The exhibit will
and friends frequently gathered at her
permanent collection. It was followed
Rehoboth Beach area, Fay was walking
continue through mid- October and will
home during the summer months.
by a selection of photos from the Coastal
along Rehoboth Streets and spotted this
be open Monday through Friday from
Ethel, who had become a VIA member,
Camera Club and an exciting display
scene. It represented the calm and peace
11:00 a.m. – 1 :00 p.m. except on Tues.
encouraged them to display their works
of Venetian photos and masks by the
for which she was looking. Wanting to
when it is open from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
at shows she and the Arts Chairman
fifth graders at Rehoboth Elementary
capture the moment, she went home
The conference room is on the second
organized together. In the manner of
School. Two more will follow this fall.
and painted it. Her painting is the
floor of the Library.

Believe In Tomorrow 5K

Charles Evans of Cambridge poses with Yumi
Hogan, Maryland's First Lady, and the painting
he purchased from her art show at the Ocean
City Center for the Arts. Mrs. Hogan is donating
the proceeds from the sale of her art to art
programs supporting children with pediatric
cancer.
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Above: left to right: Rina Thaler, executive director of the Art League of Ocean City;
Yumi Hogan, Maryland's First Lady; and Julie Madden, Interim Executive Director of
the Maryland State Arts Council, in front of one of Mrs. Hogan's paintings during the
First Lady's appearance on August 18 to close her art show at the Ocean City Center
for the Arts. On August 18, Maryland's First Lady, Yumi Hogan, returned to the Ocean
City Center for the Arts to close her two-month-long art show.
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Benefiting critically ill children and their families through
Believe In Tomorrow Children’s House By The Sea

Beac

h,

Saturday, September 30th
8:30 a.m. • Bethany Beach, Delaware

Family-Friendly, Great Fun and Food, and a Beautiful Course

Thank you to our sponsors!

heating | cooling | plumbing | electrical | home performance

since 1981

•

800.233.5177 & custommechanical.com

Register Online Now! BelieveInTomorrow.org/5k
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SERVPRO of Sussex County
Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration

TM

Like it never even happened®
Ray Hopkins, owner

SERVPRO of Sussex County
Independently Owned and Operated
Ray and Jo Ann Hopkins
office@servpro5930.com
302-856-9768
P.O. Box 70
22213 Lewes-Georgetown Highway
Georgetown, DE 19947
Servpro Industries will soon be 50
years old. Servpro Industries owners,
Ted and Doris Isaacson launched
Servpro Industries in 1967. With a
background in cleaning and restoration,
they transformed the company into a
franchisor of cleanup and restoration
specialists. Our business is fire, water,
and mold restoration. We solve

SERVPRO® of
Sussex County

problems. Servpro of Sussex County
has been in business since 1971 with
Ray and JoAnn Hopkins being the
third owner. A friend of the Hopkins, a
state director, spoke to Ray about the
opportunity to own this business and
after much consideration the Hopkins
bought the franchise in June, 1993.

It was an opportunity for change
with a new business and a new place
to live. "I like solving problems and this
business does just that. When a fire

■
■
■
■
■

FIRE & WATER
DAMAGE
24/7/365 Emergency Service
Commercial and Residential
Trained, Uniformed Professionals
Restore vs. Replace
Insurance Company Restoration Vendor

302-856-9768
servprosussexcounty.com

Over 1,700 Franchises in North America | SERVPRO ® Franchise System Serving Since 1967

Join the High Tide News
family of advertisers!
1/6th page ad, a high definition
30 -second video-commercial &
a business article with your
3-month sign-up: $220 per month.
(Other sizes & prices available.)

Reach 12,000 readers each month – 10,000 delivered
to Sussex County residents by the U.S. Post Office!

302-727-0390
info@hightidenews.com

Ray and JoAnn
Hopkins, owners of
SERVPRO of Sussex
County since 1993.
Their business is
fire, water, and mold
restoration. They
solve problems.

or water loss occurs,
damage follows. We
help people get back
their lives and make
it “like it never even
happened."

We grew our
business
A favorite saying of
mine is to ask "how do
you eat an elephant?"
The answer is the same
as growing a business:
"one bite at a time". Ray started in 1993
alone and there are now seventeen
employees.
We have certifications in fire and
water restoration, bio-hazzard clean
up, odor control, carpet and upholstery
cleaning, and other parts of the
business. We have been recognized for
annual total sales.

Excellent Customer Service
We are successful because of excellent
customer service. We are different from
other businesses because we go the
extra mile to help others. Homeowners
sometimes need clarification with our
work and the insurance carriers.
Anyone who has a fire, water intrusion

or an issue with mold is our customer.
We solve problems and we do our
best to get the occupants in their home
or commercial property as quickly as
possible.
We will soon retire. The business will
continue to be strong as long as we
treat each customer as if they are our
only customer. That is important!
Choose SERVPRO to protect your most
valuable asset: your home. When you need
work done on your home you should expect the
very best service at a fair price.
When you need help, call Ray and JoAnn and
they will make it ‘like it never even happened’.
Phone: 302-856-9768
Website: www.servprosussexcounty.com
Email: office@servpro5930.com

High Tide News is online at www. hightidenews.com. It is mobile friendly! Join
our email list at www.hightidenews.com/subscribe.html and you will receive
High Tide every month via email! We also have a High Tide News YouTube Channel,
Facebook page and look for us on Twitter and LinkedIn!
If you have a story that you'd like to share with your local community please
let us know! Send us a story & photos and we will see to it that your story is
shared with 12,000 people in Sussex County! Email: info@hightidenews.com
Find out about our unique advertising opportunities! Call: 302-727-0390
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Tips to Keep Your Landscape Vibrant Well Into Fall
Don’t despair that summer is winding down,
you can still have a vibrant landscape that you
will be able to enjoy well into the fall. Here is a
quick late-summer upkeep guide to keep your
outdoor living space beautiful. The hot summer
weather can take a toll on
your lawn causing problem
areas from low water
supply, insects, or disease.
Identify any trouble
spots and address them
accordingly to prevent
the issue from spreading.
When mowing, cut “just enough;” longer grass can
provide insulation and also reduce water loss. In
addition to your lawn, water your garden regularly,
but don’t drown your plants, which can cause rot.
Many of us have seen late summer landscaping

Retirement isn’t an end.
It’s just the beginning.

that looks overgrown. To avoid this, lightly prune
shrubs, pull weeds from the roots, clear debris from
beds, and deadhead your flowers, both annuals
and perennials. In fact, this is a great time for cut
flowers, so bring some inside for decorating. In
addition to the way
your landscaping
looks now, it’s also
time to think ahead.
By mid to late August,
stop fertilizing roses,
this gives them a
chance to wind down
before winter. However, continue to fertilize
Chrysanthemums and other fall blooming plants.
This is also the time to plant flower bulbs. While
most of your efforts will not appear in all their glory
until next spring, there are a few fall flowering

Daniel Tidwell
Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor

As Financial Advisors, we have the experience
and resources to help develop an investment plan
to help you realize the retirement you envision,
manage any changes to your circumstances or goals
and keep your wealth working for you. Call us
today, and let’s get started.

Garrett Grier
Vice Presient
Financial Advisor
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Creating environments that inspire the senses while
adding value and purpose to your outdoor living spaces.
Contact Bella Terra Landscapes and
bring your visions of outdoor living to life!

Locally owned & operated for 14 years

SPECIFICATIONS
4.875" × 3.75"

180 Varick Street, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10014

DESCRIPTION:

PROJECT MGR.:
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A long and successful career should be followed by
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bulbs like the autumn crocus that will produce
blooms all autumn long. Remember to dump any
standing water to prevent breeding mosquitos.
Remove fallen fruit from trees to avoid rot and
disease. If you compost, continue to add and turn
your compost and only use healthy plant cuttings.
Keeping on top of things now will ensure a smooth,
easy transition into fall. Next month we will turn
our sights to seeding, aeration, and preparing for
the cooler weather to come.
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This is not your Father’s Vietnam
I am writing this in Ho Chi Minh City,
formerly known as Saigon, Vietnam.
This was the headquarters for our military operations forty-five years ago. I
grew up hearing stories of the war
and know many veterans who served
and survived. I also remember hearing about many family members of
my friends who never made it back.
It was a controversial time with a lot
of emotion. I cannot imagine the challenges our soldiers had to face, while
operating in this incredible heat and
humidity. Most of all, this place is so
very far away from home, which I am
sure added to the challenges of our
men in uniform. The city was named
after the revolutionary leader, who led
the Vietnamese during the war.
What a different place it is today.
While the government is still communist, you would not know it from
all the commercial energy that takes
place here. Vietnam, like China, have
developed a version of communism
that allows for people to make money
if they work hard and invites foreigners to enjoy tourism and even do business, the way I am doing this week.
The people are buzzing around in
scooters all day, living their busy lives,
and also taking some time for cultural
enjoyment. There are tall buildings
and five-star hotels. In fact, our hotel
offered an airport pickup service in
a beautiful Mercedes Benz. I must
also say that the service is great and
the people are extremely friendly.

This is my third trip to Vietnam in
seven years. My first visit was in 2010
also to Ho Chi Minh City. When I arrived,
my neck was sore from the long airplane trip, so after checking in to the
beautiful hotel, I decided to get a massage. The hotel spa recommended a
hot oil massage, and I accepted. It was
fabulous, and any stiffness in my neck
was gone. I showered, dressed and
went out to dinner with our company’s
Vietnamese colleagues. We all ordered

around me with very concerned looks
on their faces. I apologized for having
made a scene in a public place, and
commented that it must have been the
sea snails. Then, my Vietnamese colleague asked me an amazing question.
“Vincent, did you have a hot oil massage today?”
“Why yes,” I replied in amazement,
“but what does that have to do with
anything?” I asked.
“Well, oftentimes, the first thing
Americans and
Europeans do,
when
they
arrive here in
Vietnam is to
get a hot oil
massage to
recover from
the long flight. It
seems that the
hot oil opens
up you pores
and exposes
Vincent Paez playing a dan tranh, a Vietnamese string instrument. the body to our
sea snails as an appetizer and Heineken
air. There is something in the air here
beer. After two sips of the beer, I felt
in Vietnam that affects some westernthe restaurant dining room starting to
ers, when they do this, and they get
spin. I became dizzy and immediately
ill for a brief time, like you just did,” he
thought that someone slipped me a
explained.
drug in my beer. For the first time in
“Amazing!” I said. “I wish they told
my life, I vomited and passed out in a
us about that on the plane or in the
restaurant. When I came to, I started
guidebook.”
to feel great again. It seemed that my
My colleagues helped me to the car
body just needed to expel whatever
and we went back to the hotel, so that
toxin it had in it, albeit in an embarrassI could clean up and rest. I went on the
ing situation. All of my colleagues were
internet and looked for any information about such an effect on Americans,
but I found nothing. I also checked last
week, before my trip started, and still I
could find no information on this. But
it happened, and my Vietnamese colleague called it perfectly.
We all had the following day off,
AUGMENTED REALITY Videos in this NEWSPAPER!!
so that we could get over our jet lag,
before our busy work schedule. So, we
Thanks to Pokémon GO, the entire world now knows about
decided to go to the Cu Chi tunnels.
Augmented Reality (AR). And this amazingly popular game has only begun
This is a museum, where the Vietnamto reveal the range of possibilities that the world’s newest mass media brings.
ese show the world how they used
A key function of AR is to overlay digital information atop the real world. And
thousands of miles of tunnels to win
Print provides a uniquely powerful launch pad for such experiences.
the Vietnam war. Tunnels were everywhere, including running below our
Call High Tide News today to learn how
military bases. They built the tunnel
AR can supercharge your reality... with
system over thirty years, starting
videos on business cards, signs, print ads, logos. 302during the French occupation of the
727-0390 or 610-417-5066.
country. The entrances to the tunnels
were so small, that only the VietnamTo view videos:
ese could fit, preventing any Ameri1. Download the FREE Layar App from get.layar.com
can soldier from climbing inside. The
2. Open the app on your mobile device,
museum also exhibits how they used
3. Position the APP over the ad or article in High Tide News with the
tires from our vehicles to make their
mobile phone symbol attached, scan and enjoy the video! (click the
sandals, how they used unexploded
video to download to your device.)
American bombs to make land mines,
and how they set dangerous traps for
View all of our videos on the
our soldiers. Most of the other tourHigh Tide News Channel on
ists were Americans like me, and we

How to Watch Videos in High Tide News
with the FREE APP download
from get.layar.com

10% OFF

Use coupo
n: “highti
www.a
and save bsoluteinspirdenews” on
ations.com
10% at
time of
purcha
se!

ABSOLUTE INSPIRATIONS GIFT STORE
302-892-2572
absoluteinspirations@gmail.com
www.absoluteinspirations.com
VICKI D. HUSS, owner

When you want a gift that is meaningful, custom made, unique & beautiful...
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By Vincent Paez
Author, Vincent Paez is a
chemist and international
businessman. He has a
B.S. in Chemistry from
Stony Brook University
and an M.B.A. from UCLA.
He speaks five languages
and has lived/worked on four continents
for three Fortune 500 companies. He is
also a passionate musician and loves the
music scene, especially in the Ocean City
area. He lives in Ocean City. He has two
sons attending Florida State University. ...
”Go ‘Noles!” He is married to a wonderful
girl from Iowa, Sherri.

just looked at each other eerily, as we
watched their patriotic movie about
how they won the war against us.
Once that visit was out of the way,
we went to tour the city. We were
amazed at the number of scooters
running through the city streets so
close together like a school of fish,
all turning the same way at the same
time, and all stopping and going at the
same time. Crossing the street in Ho
Chi Minh City is like taking your life in
your own hands. I have been instructed
to just cross, when I think the time is
right and not to flinch or hesitate. I
have been told that the scooter riders
will accommodate and go around me,
but there are so many of them, that
my heart jumps out of my chest every
time I do it.
My second trip to Vietnam was to
Hanoi, the capital. I found this a very
developed city, like Ho Chi Minh City,
but with even more Vietnamese culture. Our team went to see a musical
show of water puppets. Imagine sitting down in a theater, just as beautiful and comfortable as any small
opera theater in our country, only
this theater had a pond as a stage. The
music started, and, from below the
water, puppets appeared and acted
and sang to live Vietnamese orchestra music, while telling a story of love
and adventure. I was fascinated at
the complexity of the moves and the
lovely music on the dan tranh, a Vietnamese string instrument, and other
parts of the orchestra.
On this trip, I am staying only in Ho
Chi Minh City to help organize a food
safety conference. I am also a presenter. Vietnam exports billions of dollars
of seafood to the USA. The US FDA,
who is responsible for food imports,
has new rules to comply with for such
importations, and the conference will
teach the Vietnamese food industry
people how to comply with the new
rules. I do intend to eat the local seafood and try to do some sightseeing.
But I can guarantee you that I will not
be getting a hot oil massage!

Village Improvement
Association to Host Annual
Art of Accessorizing Event
Submitted by Kathy Yoho
The Village Improvement
Association (VIA) will have one of its
most successful and popular events,
“Art of Accessorizing” for the fifth
year on Tuesday, October 17 from
5:00 – 7:30 p.m. at the VIA clubhouse.

Each year approximately 175 people
enjoy the occasion and have made it
an evening not to be missed.
This year’s event will feature local
merchants: Browseabout Books,
Coolspring Cottage, Deanna’s, Funky
Lady, Simply Dressed, Village Gift
Gallery, and Water Lily who will
showcase an array of specially
chosen pieces from fabulous
scarfs, unique jewelry, seasonal
tops, exclusive purses and many
other interesting accessories for
purchase.
The event will be held at
the VIA Clubhouse located at
Boardwalk and Grenoble Place,
Rehoboth Beach. Tickets are
$10 and include an evening
of glamour and style while
enjoying a light bite and sipping
Left to right: VIA Art of Accessorizing
a glass of wine or non-alcoholic
Chairperson-Carol Hall, Funky Lady Store
beverage.
Ticket sales are limited
Owner-Madge Paterson, and VIA MemberMonica Maiese.
and often sellout, so advance

“We have roots here,
not just branches.”

“We have roots here,
not just branches.”

Banking Mortgages Loans
CountyBankDel.com

NMLSR ID 410450

purchase is suggested. For tickets,
visit rehobothbeachvia.org . For
information, call 302 226-5476 or 610
312-8050.
Join the fun and make VIA’s “Art of
Accessorizing” evening an autumn
tradition.
Village Improvement Association
Boardwalk and Grenoble Place
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
rehobothbeachvia.org

Accessories Shown are from Funky Lady’s

September is

Membership Month

at the
Rehoboth Beach Historical Society

Rehoboth Beach - During the month of September,
The Rehoboth Beach Historical Society is offering to new
members 18 months for the cost of a one-year membership
- an extra six months free.
Membership includes advanced notice of upcoming
events, discounts in the gift shop and on ticketed events
such as the annual Beach Ball.
The Museum is open year round, with programs, lectures,
radio plays and opportunities for volunteering.
For further information on joining, please go to the
Museum website at www.rehobothbeachmuseum.org or call
(302) 227-7310 to sign up.
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Jimmy Vreeland:

An Amazing Entrepreneur
of Sussex County
By Joanne Guilfoil
on board. During the 80s & 90s
Jimmy also logged in over 30,000
hours of safe flying in 102 different
aircraft! But that was not all he did
back then.

A Pilot’s Pilot
Courtesy Jimmy Vreeland

Captain Vreeland

And another ag pilot and the most recent to be inducted into the Delaware Aviation
Hall of Fame. So, why would a Lower Shore crop duster be so highly honored? Easy,
because there is way more to his story … his history.
Jimmy is considered by many to be one of the “grandfathers of Delaware aviation
education”. He is also a kind and humble gentleman and is clearly a living legend.

Best Flight Instructor on the East Coast
Jimmy’s career as a flight instructor is primarily his most outstanding contribution
to Delaware’s aviation community. But before teaching anyone to fly, he had to
first learn how to fly safely and very well. And he did. He learned from the best, Mr.
John Reed of Laurel, DE. Then at age 18, Jimmy flew for Cal Hollis and serviced the
alfalfa-harvesting equipment called “wafer machines”. As a young man, he flew
into fields where the machines broke down. After logging in over 200 hours of
barnstorming-type flying in one year, he began teaching in Laurel for Mr. John Reed.
During the late 60s Jimmy taught hundreds of students, with many on the GI Bill.
And many more came long distances because of his reputation in flight instruction
at Laurel Airport. His students included family members such as Allen Chorman
then his brother Ron, and generations such as Allen and his son Jeff Chorman.
Former student Lt. William A. Willey DSP (Retired, 2008) said that Jimmy was “the
best instructor on the East Coast.”

A Gentleman Duster

0
23-0615-

1-53
ISBN 978-

90000

>

Courtesy Jimmy Vreeland and Robert Blasdel

Jimmy flying over soybeans

FLYING OVER DELMARVA
Spray Planes, Banner Planes & Bi-Planes

By local author
Joanne K. Guilfoil
Available now for only $49
Order online at:
Guifoil, PhD

Once again on top of his game,
Jimmy turned to commercial
flight and then flight instruction.
He flew for Piedmont Airlines
out of Salisbury, then became
a “check airman”. This meant
he approved the flying skills of
pilots (after their training in an
airplane or simulator) before
they could carry passengers

Resources:
Chorman, A. Letter of Nomination
for James Vreeland to Delaware
Aviation Hall of Fame
Guilfoil, JK. “Flying over
Delmarva: Spray Planes, Banner
Planes & Bi-Planes”
Guilfoil, JK. Cover Letter on James
Vreeland to Delaware Aviation Hall
of Fame

Joanne K.

Senior Aviation
Statesman

Jimmy and daughter Dawn and the
Pitts Special

Delmarva

Jimmy and his son Shawn

Courtesy Jimmy Vreeland and Robert Blasdel

Flying Over

Courtesy Jimmy Vreeland

While on top of his game,
Jimmy turned to crop-dusting,
and he earned equal honors as
an aerial applicator during the
70s. He flew out of Milford, then
Greenwood, always working
directly with farmers. He gave
them the most current and
best information, in an honest
and direct manner. Former DE
Agriculture Secretary Ed Kee
knew Jimmy and his ag work in
the 70s said “…he was always a
gentleman”.

During the early 80s Jimmy also
flew in area airshows during the
summer months. His daily grind
for a few hot weeks began with
crop dusting in the early morning
hours, then flying aerobatic
maneuvers in an airshow close
to home, then crop-dusting in
the evening, until dark. As then
Secretary Ed Kee recalled one day
in 2016, it was just this diverse set
of skills that “Jim brought to the
cockpit with each flight”.
Jimmy’s colleagues in the aerial
application business in Sussex
County still call him a “pilot’s pilot”.
Some students regard him as the
“grandfather of Delaware aviation
education”. Now the rest of us
know him as an honored Sussex
County entrepreneur.

es, Banne

Spray Plan

s

Bi-Plane
r Planes &

Available for sale at these local venders:

306150
9 781532

Courtesy Jimmy Vreeland

Jimmy and his Ag Cat
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http://www.grandlivingpublishing.com

250 pages
9'' x 11 1/4'' (approx.)
full color, glossy

Delmarva’s first hardbound,
richly illustrated historical account
of military and agricultural aviation
on the Lower Shore!

BAYLAND AVIATION, Salisbury, MD
Bethany Beach Books, Bethany Beach, DE
Browseabout Books, Rehoboth Beach, DE
CHARDON LTD Fine Jewelry & Gifts, Georgetown, DE
Lewes Historical Society Museum Store, Lewes, DE
biblion used books and rare finds, Lewes, DE
CENTER FOR THE ARTS, Ocean City, MD
Georgetown Air Services, LLC, Georgetown, DE
Ocean City Life-Saving Station Museum, OC, MD
Ocean City Municipal Airport, Ocean City, MD
MR DUCKS, (all 3 locations), Ocean City, MD

Do You Have What It Takes To Be
A Seniors Helping Seniors Provider?

Caring for Older Parents

You care about your aging parents. And yet, sometimes,
you just don’t know the best way to help them, especially
when they are trying to remain independent.
Seniors Helping Seniors in-home services is an
exceptional program of care and caring that matches
seniors who want to provide services with those who
are looking for help.
• Meal prep/cooking
• Light housekeeping
• Companionship
• Mobility assistance
• Grocery shopping
• Pet care
• Yard Work
®

Call us today. Like getting a little help from your friends .
Gift Certificates are available.
TM

If you’re interested in becoming a provider, we would like
to hear from you too.
302-858-7330 SeniorsDelaware@aol.com

Do you enjoy meeting new folks? Are you interested in working 8 or more hours a week? Perhaps
some weekends or overnights?
Seniors Helping Seniors® In-Home Services is
licensed by the State of Delaware employing mature
residents to serve our business needs in Sussex and
Kent Counties.
SHS is a non-medical model, offering companionship, assistance with activities of daily
living including personal care, meal preparation, transportation and much more. A client's
service plan is individualized to their specific
needs and we work hard to match each care provider to our client based on their mutual interests.
Perhaps you are a retired nurse or certified nursing
assistant. Or maybe you are a senior who loves spending time with other seniors. Please consider a position with Seniors Helping Seniors In-Home Services
and contact us now. We offer a competitive salary.

Interested candidates should call 1-302-858-7330
for additional information and to schedule an interview.
All candidates must submit to all mandated background checks and physicals.
Seniors Helping Seniors also provides respite care

for care givers and will step in 24/7 for a few days or
a few hours to keep life moving smoothly and keep
their loved one safe.
Contact them for a free consultation if you are
looking for support at a reasonable price.
Go to www.seniorcarerehoboth.com or call
302.858.7330.

©2010 Each office is independently owned and operated.
All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Incorporated.

Christine's Consignments
A Trendy Place to Shop!
2 Locations to Serve You!
42 Atlantic Ave.
Ocean View, DE 19970
302-829-1425
200-A Rehoboth Ave.
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
302-226-1126

chrisconsignments@yahoo.com

Soaring High
Who would have thought reading an article in
US Airways magazine on a weekly business trip
would change the course of Amy Mc Dermott’s
career and life? Well, that’s exactly what happened
four years ago when she read an article about a
company called Seniors Helping Seniors. According
to McDermott, the article “touched her heart.” She
called the founder of the company, Kiran Yocom,
who had worked with Mother Teresa for 14 years in India before coming to the
United States, and after meeting one another, the local franchise of Seniors Helping
Seniors was created.
Seniors Helping Seniors was founded in
1998 with two simple ideas: seniors can
help each other age more happily and
gracefully, and seniors who give, and those who receive, benefit equally. Quite
simply, active men and women fifty years or older assist less able seniors with chores
and offer companionship at very reasonable rates. McDermott says they “operate
on a common courtesy system with no contracts and no requirement to pre-pay.”
In the past three years the franchise experienced significant growth, particularly in
southern Sussex County, and Amy is always looking for seniors who have room in
their hearts and time on their hands for part time employment.
And so, from that fateful plane ride to today, Seniors Helping Seniors came to be,
in our own backyard helping other seniors live independently and with dignity right
here in Sussex County. They specialize in providing personal care, transportation
and most importantly a caring companion. They offer assistance in daily living
activities such as cooking, light housekeeping, shopping, outings and excursions
and much more. Please visit www.seniorcarerehoboth.com or call 302.858.7330.

SAVE THE DATE!

Literacy Delaware is holding its first annual

Scrabble at the Beach
on Nov 7 at The Peninsula Club House in Millsboro.
Start putting your team of 4 together to compete against other local teams.
Fun and Fundraising! Lots of prizes, food & beverage!
Keep checking the website for more details and reservation information,
www.literacydelaware.org.

Help us help others to read!
For more Info: 202-277-1974
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ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
302-227-7202 18 Olive Ave.
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
allsaintsandstgeorges.org
ANTIOCH AME CHURCH
302-732-1005
194 Clayton Avenue
Frankford, DE 19945
BAYSIDE CHAPEL
www.baysidechapel.com
302-436-7585
38288 London Avenue Unit 9
Selbyville, DE 19975

COMMUNITY CHURCH
AT OCEAN PINES
(UNITED METHODIST)
www.ccaop.org 410641-5433
11227 Racetrack Road Rt. 589
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
COMMUNITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH
302-732-1156
www.clc19945.org
clcomar@mchsi.com
30897 Omar Road,
Frankford, DE 19945

BEACON BAPTIST CHURCH
www.thebeaconbaptist.com
302-539-1216 Route 26/
32263 Beacon Baptist Road
Millville, DE 19967

COOLSPRING
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
28843 Log Cabin Hill Rd.
Lewes, DE 19958
Coolspringhurch@comcast.net
9:30 am Sunday  302-793-2545

BETHANY BEACH CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
7 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
(302) 539-4118
info@bethanybeachdisciples.org

CONLEY'S UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
33106 Jolyn's Way
Lewes DE 19958
www.conleysumc.org
conleyschapel@verizon.net
302-945-1881

BETHEL U.M.C.
22365 Bethel Rd., Millsboro DE
302-344-7629
pastordouggriffith@yahoo.com

DAGSBORO CHURCH OF
GOD 302-732-6550
www.dagsborocog.org
32224 Dupont Blvd
Dagsboro, DE 19939

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Office@bethellewes.org
302-645-9426
129 W. Fourth St.
Lewes, DE 19958
BLACKWATER FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH
302-539-3945
Corner of 17 & Daisey Rd.
Roxana, DE
CC DELAWARE COAST
(A non-denominational Calvary
Chapel Fellowship)
Selbyville, DE, 484-832-1001
www.ccdelcoast.org
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
22860 DuPont Blvd.
Georgetown, DE 19947
302-856-3773
pastormatttolosa@gmail.com
www.calvarygeorgetown.com
CHRIST THE SAVIOR
ORTHODOX CHURCH
10315 Carey Road,
Berlin, MD 21811
302-537-6055
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
OAK ORCHARD
302-945-0633
www.oakorchardchurch.com
32615 Oak Orchard Road
Millsboro De 19966

DAGSBORO GOSPEL
FELLOWSHIP
(302) 732-9420
dagsborogospelfellowship.org
29585 Armory Rd.
Dagsboro, DE 19939
EAGLES NEST FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH
26633 Zion Church Road
Milton, DE 302-684-3149
www.eaglesnest.ch
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST.
JOHN THE BAPTIST
302-226-9979
www.saintjohnsmilton.org
307 Federal Street
Milton DE 19968
FENWICK ISLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH
FenwickIslandBaptist.com
36806 Lighthouse Road
Selbyville, DE 19975
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
801 Bayard Ave
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
fccsrb@verizon.net
302-227-7650
FRANKFORD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-732-6774 www.ovpc.org
34 Main Street
Frankford, DE 19945

CHURCH
DIRECTORY
http://www.hightidenews.com/church.html
GRACE OF GOD LUTHERAN
CHURCH
302-947-1044 www.goglc.org
gogluth1@yahoo.com
26089 Shoppes At Long Neck
Millsboro, DE 19966

MILLVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
302-539-9077
millvillemethodistchurch.org
Corner of Rt. 26 & Club House
Rd., Millville, DE 19967

GRACE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
300 Church Street
Millsboro, De 19966
www.gracechurchmillsboro.com

NEW COVENANT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3072 Savannah East Drive
Lewes, DE 19958
302-644-6800
ncpchurchpca@gmail.com
www.ncpchurch.com

GROOME UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Savannah Road & Dewey Ave.
Lewes, DE 19958
302-645-6256
HEALING HEARTS
MINISTRIES
28534 Dupont Blvd,
Millsboro, DE 19966
Atlantic Inn Conference Room
302-519-4234
HIGH TIDE CHURCH
302-245-5542
www.hightidechurch.org
John M Clayton Elementary
Frankford, DE 19945
HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN
11021 Worcester Highway
Berlin, MD 21811 410-641-4882
trinitycathedralberlin@gmail.com
htcanglican.org
INDIAN MISSION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
302-934-8314
22701 Indian Mission Road
Harbeson, Delaware 19951
Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m.
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OCEAN VIEW CHURCH OF
CHRIST
302-539-7468
OceanViewChurchofChrist.com
Corner of Rt. 26 & West Ave.
Ocean View, DE 19970

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Rt. 17/ Roxana Rd
Office@stannsbethany.org

LONG NECK U.M. CHURCH
32051 Long Neck Road
302-945-9453.
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR
SAVIOR 302-227-3066
20276 Bay Vista Road
Rehoboth, DE 19971
MARINER’S BETHEL
302-539-0713
MarinersBethel.org
Rte. 26 & Central Ave.
Ocean View, DE 19970
MIDWAY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
b302-645-9643
MidwayAssemblyofGod.com
Route 1 and Old Postal Lane
Lewes, DE 19958

The Peninsula Community Church will host a “Bless the Child” service
on the September 10 at 10:00 AM. The purpose of the service will
be to pray a blessing over our children, administrators, teachers, and
staff as they begin a new school year. So, bring your children and join
us for this very special day. Students, teachers, administrators, and
staff of the local school districts are invited to join us. The service
will also include an inspiring message of hope for this school year.
After the service, we will have a lite lunch for those in attendance. For
more information you can contact the church at 302-436-4522 or at
revodom9@gmail.com.

NEW LIFE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF DELMARVA
302-945-8145
Family Friendly, Christ-Exalting,
Bible-Preaching
www.newlife-bfc.org
24771 Cannon Rd.
Long Neck, DE 19966
andrewbarnessr@gmail.com

OCEAN VIEW
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-539-3455 www.ovpc.org
67 Central Avenue
Ocean View, DE 19970

LEWES PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH 302-645-5345
133 Kings Highway
Lewes, Delaware 19958

Peninsula Community Church

NEW DIMENSIONS FAMILY
MINISTRIES
East Millsboro Elementary
29346 Iron Branch Rd
Millsboro, De 19966
410-749-7732
Office@newdfamily.org

PENINSULA COMMUNITY
CHURCH 302-436-4522 
www.pccministry.org
revodom9@gmail.com
28574 Cypress Road,
Selbyville, DE 19975
ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL
302-227-7202, 20274 Beaver
Dam Rd, Harbeson, DE 19951
allsaintsandstgeorges.org
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Office@stannsbethany
ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 302-645-8479
2nd & Market St.
Lewes, DE 19958

ST. MARTHA’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
302-539-7444
StMarthasBethany.org
Maplewood & PA Ave
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
SAINT JAMES ANGLICAN
CHURCH 302-238-7364
23269 Park Avenue
Georgetown, DE 19947
SAINT MARK’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
(302) 934-9464 Stat & Ellis
Millsboro, DE 19966
SAINT MARTIN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
75 W. Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975
(302) 436-8921
ST. MATTHEWS BY-THE-SEA
United Methodist Church
Coastal Hwy & Dagsboro St.
Fenwick Inland, DE 19944
302.537.1402 www.smbts.org
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
302-436-8412, www.sumc.com
29 West Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975
SONRISE CHURCH
www.sonrise.cc
Stephen Decatur High School
Rt. 50, East Berlin, MD
SOUND UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH pascft@gmail.com
37894 Lighthouse Road (Rt 54)
Selbyville, DE 19975
www.facebook.com/SoundUMC
ST. GEORGE’S METHODIST
CHURCH 302-539-7491
Omar Road & Atlantic Avenue
Ocean View, DE 19970
SUSSEX CENTRAL SDA
CHURCH 302 396 7799
22514 Gravel Hill Road
Georgetown19947, DE 19971
Pastor Recardo Cala
THE ODYSSEY CHURCH
2 Discovery Lane
Selbyville, DE 19975 
(302) 519-3867
Info@TheOdysseyChurch.com
www.TheOdysseyChurch.
THE BIBLE CHURCH OF
CHRIST, INC.
302-732-3351, Diamond Acres,
Dagsboro, DE 19939
THE FATHER’S HOUSE
YOUR CHURCH FOR LIFE
302-381-3362
TheFathersHouseDE.com
7 Main Street.,
Frankford, DE 19945

THE JOURNEY
WESLEYAN CHURCH
255 Wilson Hwy., P.O. Box 371
Millsboro, DE 19966
10:00 a.m. Sunday
THE LEWES CHURCH OF
CHRIST AT THE CROSSING
15183 Coastal Hwy
Milton, DE 19968
302.645.0327  www.lccnow.com
lcc@lccnow.com
THE LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH
27225 Kaye Rd.
Laurel, DE 19956
www.lighthousechurch.us
THE RIVER
35175 Roxana Road
Frankford, Delaware 19945
(302) 436-8841
www.riveronline.org
TRINITY FAITH CHRISTIAN
CENTER
15516 New Road
Lewes, Delaware 19958
302-645-5446
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
OF SOUTHERN DELAWARE
30486 Lewes Georgetown Hwy.
Lewes, DE 19958
(302) 313-5838 uussd.org
UNITED FAITH CHURCH OF
DELIVERANCE
302-663-0373
214 Main Street,
Millsboro, Delaware
ufcodmillsboro@gmail.com
UNITY OF REHOBOTH
BEACH
717-579-2612
98 Rudder Rd,
Long Neck, DE 19966
sansmagic@verizon.net
WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-227-2109
King Charles Ave.
Rehoboth, DE 19971
ZION ROXANA UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
35914 Zion Church Road,
Frankford, DE 19945
302-436-5451
pascft@gmail.com

Add your church at:
hightidenews.com/
add-your-church.html

Market your Business with your own Newspaper!
Includes:

w a four-page newspaper entirely focused on your business
w a professional 30-second video commercial
w 1/6th page ad in High Tide News for 1 month

If you would like to receive complete information contact us at:
302-727-0390, news@hightidenews.com, or fill out the information
form at www.hightidenews.com

Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper

continued from page 1

Dagsboro, Delaware, Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper provides so many choices for every
room in your home that let you express your personal style.
Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper began a partnership with Mohawk in 2002 as an exclusive Mohawk Floorscapes Dealer. Our extensive knowledge of the Mohawk product
line as well as several other lines, along with our focus on Customer Service allows
us to provide the highest quality flooring solutions available today. Please browse
our website and then stop in and visit us or call to set up an at home appointment to
see for yourself why our focus on Customer Service gives YOU the clear advantage
in flooring!

Services
Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper is a full service flooring and wall covering provider,
as well as a full service HunterDouglas window treatment dealer. We take every
step to ensure your happiness and satisfaction. In addition to providing the most
comprehensive offering of flooring products from manufacturers we also offer our
expertise in the following flooring services: Interior Design Assistance, Estimates,
Installation, Guarantee.
Still unsure about taking that step & beginning your rennovation? With our worryfree guarantee you don’t have to stress any longer! Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper
will make sure you are happy before we leave!

Visit Our Showroom!
At Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper, we offer: FREE in-home estimates,
full service showroom, a knowledgeable & friendly staff.

Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper Inc
33307 Main St.
Dagsboro, DE 19939
Phone: 302-732-6661
Fax: 302-732-3166

Come see us!

Monday – Thursday: 7:00 am to 4:00 pm
Friday - 7:00 to 3:00 pm
Saturday - 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
Sunday - Closed.

Peninsula
Community Church
Submitted by Bob Odom

Peninsula Community Church is excited to offer
the following great studies for
personal growth and enrichment.
Ladies Thursday Morning Bible Study begins September 7 at 9:30
AM. The ladies will be studying “Experiencing God.” This is an awesome
series that will help those participating in the study to understand God’s
will and His purpose for their life. This study will help you move from
just knowing God to experiencing God in your every day life.
Women’s Book Club begins September 14, at 6:00 PM - Join the
ladies as they study Lisa Turkerst book “Uninvited” together. This study
is about friendships and how to bring the fullness of God into every
situation, even when we face rejection. Uninvited reminds us we are
destined for a love that can never be diminished, tarnished, shaken, or
taken—a love that does not reject or uninvite.
Men’s Bible Study begins on September 14 at 6:00 PM. We will be
studying the video series “Greater” from Steven Furtrick. This study is
a perfect study to stir your faith, build your spiritual confidence, and
inspire you toward your unique calling for your life.
Sunday School begins September 10 at 9:00 AM. In this series, we
will be studying Andy Stanley’s study “Follow.” As believers we are called
to follow Jesus in relationship with Him. This study will give us the tools
we need to be more successful in this endeavor.
Peninsula Community Church
28574 Cypress Road
Selbyville, DE 19975
Contact: revodom9@gmail.com

Come in and ask for Dean or Teressa, our professionals are ready to serve you!

Specializin
g
in
Residentia
l
&
Commercia
l
Flooring
Sales & Ser
vice
Free Estim
ates

Mohawk Floorscapes
Ceramic Tile
Armstrong Vinyl Flooring
Congoleum Floors
Laminate & Hardwood Floors
LVP & LVT Floors
Hunter Douglas Window Treatments

302-732-6661
33307 Main Street, Dagsboro, DE 19939
Store Hours: Mon-Thu 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fri 7:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Sat 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sun - Closed

dagsboropaint.com

See the entire collection and schedule an appointment online at www.dagsboropaint.com

Gift Certificates Available!
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There are many factors to consider when selecting a hospice
including the country kitchen, living room, family room, and
provider. To help navigate the variety of options, Consumer
a children’s playroom. Families are also able to enjoy a stroll
Reports published an article, “How to Find a Good Hospice
through the beautifully landscaped gardens.
Program: Six Features to Look for” and Delaware Hospice is
5. Ability to provide care in nursing homes and assisted
the only organization in the area to meet all of the criteria.
living residences. We provide service in close to 100 facilities
1. Not-for-profit status and 20+ years of experience.
throughout the three counties in Delaware. With these
Delaware Hospice is the only not-for-profit hospice serving
partnerships, we are able to offer our families with timely visits
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To
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Delaware. We were established in 1982 by Delawareans who saw a need for hospice
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the individual needs of our patients. Regardless of the time of day, patients and
Accreditation program supports the efforts of its accredited organizations to help
years of service to Delawareans, we have become a trusted community partner in providing the highest quality hospice
caregivers are able to talk with a nurse, nurse practitioner, or doctor that will be
deliver safe, high quality care, and services. More than 6,000 home care programs
and
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support.
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the
time
of day,
burdens of a serious illness through home visits by a physician, nurse practitioner,
from Deyta®. As a data-driven management company, Deyta works with thousands
patients and caregivers are able to talk with a nurse, nurse practitioner, or doctor that will be able to answer questions.
and a social worker. Delaware Palliative patients are able to benefit from the
of healthcare agencies including Delaware Hospice to compile accurate, up-to-date
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and peaceful homeDelaware Hospice offers a variety of programs Transitions,
while
they
still that
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curative
treatment.
like atmosphere, with space for your family to gather. A team of professionals
Delaware Palliative, Katybug, and Delaware Hospice.
4. An inpatient unit, where patients can go if symptoms can’t be managed at home. Delaware Hospice has the
will provide specialized hospice care 24 hours a day, allowing family members to
To learn more about any of our programs, please visit
Delaware
Hospice
in Milford
providing
16-single
patient/ family www.delawarehospice.org
suites that are set in a comfortable
and
spend quality time
together.
VisitorsCenter
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to use
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or call us
at peaceful
1-800-838-9800.

home-like atmosphere, with space for your family to gather. A team of professionals will provide specialized hospice
care 24 hours a day, allowing family members to spend quality time together. Visitors are encouraged to use family
oriented spaces including the country kitchen, living room, family room, and a children’s playroom. Families are also able
to enjoy a stroll through the beautifully landscaped gardens.
THIS SECTION FOR FUTURE USE.
5.SAVE
Ability
to provide care in nursing homes and assisted living residences. We provide service in close to 100
MENTIONfacilities
THAT YOU
SAW THE
AD IN
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NEWS !With these partnerships, we are able to offer our families with
throughout
the three
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in Delaware.
timely visits and expert care.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

!

BELLA TERRA LANDSCAPES
DELAWARE HOSPICE
6. Medicare approval. Delaware Hospice is a Medicare and Medicaid as well as state licensed hospice program.

…From hardscaping to lighting and
Call us for a quality of care that improves
Recently, we have achieved
re-accreditation from The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval® for Home Care
irrigation to lawn care, their list of services the quality of living.
Accreditation by demonstrating
continuous
is extensive.
Call 800-838-9800
or visitcompliance with its performance standards. The Joint Commission’s Home
Mike Schimmel,Care
ownerAccreditation program
www.delawarehospice.org
supports the efforts of its accredited organizations to help deliver safe, high quality care,
13482 Spicer Road, Ellendale, DE 19941
and services. More than 6,000 home care programs currently maintain accreditation, awarded for a three-year period,
302-422-9000
SENIORS HELPING SENIORS
by The Joint Commission.
www.BellaTerraDe.com
…a way to give and to receive
Delaware Hospice has also
earned the Elite Status in the 2015 Hospice Honors from Deyta®. As a data-driven
Contact Seniors Helping Seniors for a
MORGAN STANLEY
management company,free
Deyta
works with
thousands of healthcare agencies including Delaware Hospice to compile
consultation:
302.858.7330
Nicholas Shevland, Financial Advisor
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com
55 Cascade Laneaccurate, up-to-date survey information. As a named Hospice Honors Elite member, an organization must have scored
than the national average on all 18 of the evaluated questions provided to family members.
Rehoboth Beachbetter
DE 19971
SERVPRO OF SUSSEX COUNTY
302-644-6600 or 800-258-3131

Road TRIPS

We may not be recognized for father-

"Like
it Nevera
Even
Happened"
offers
variety
of programs Transitions, Delaware Palliative, Katybug, and
COUNTY BANK Delaware Hospice
son road trips, but Dad thinks we are.
Ray and Jo Ann Hopkins
Delaware
Hospice. To learn more about any of our programs, please visit
office@servpro5930.com
We have roots here, not just branches.
302-856-9768
Banking Mortgages Loans
our help, Dad can be there for bad food and extra
www.delawarehospice.org or call usWith
at 1-800-838-9800.
www.CountyBankDEL.com
pit stops.

DAGSBORO PAINT & WALLPAPER
Paint, Wallpaper, Flooring,
Window Treatments
Dagsboro, DE 19939
302-732-6661 or 302-732-3333
www.dagsboropaint.com

JUST VINYL
Cleaning & Replacement of Vinyl Panel
Windows

http://justvinylwindows.wixsite.com/justvinyl
Marianne "Missy" Phillips
410-227-0768 or 443-980-8031
32491 Powell Farm Road
Frankford, DE 19945
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LULAROE

Simply Comfortable Clothing
Jennifer Bland - Owner/Fashion Consultant
302.745.3439
www.facebook.com/lularoejenniferbland
Instagram: @lularoejenniferbland

CHRISTINE'S CONSIGNMENTS
A Trendy Place to Shop!
2 Locations to Serve You!
42 Atlantic Ave.
Ocean View, DE 19970 302-829-1425
200-A Rehoboth Ave.
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 302-226-1126
chrisconsignments@yahoo.com

At Delaware Hospice, we
believe it’s about living
fully. That’s why we work
to make each day the best
it can be.

Call (800) 838-9800 for a
quality of care that improves
the quality of living.

delawarehospice.org

